Abstract-Hybrid clouds are combinations of private, community and/or public clouds, and allow the creation of "cloud bursting" deployment models, in which part of the data processing is done in a private cloud and resources from public clouds are used when needed. This model is particularly interesting for CPU-intensive scientific data processing. In order to help determine in which conditions part of the whole of a large data processing task must be sent to a public or private cloud, dynamic benchmarks are required. In this paper we propose an image processing-based test bench that monitors the performance of the clouds resources to gather useful statistics and to determine which resource should be used for a specific task, in order to reduce costs and running time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a model of distributed computing that consists of shared computing resources (servers, storage, applications, networks, services, etc.) that are made remotely available to external users so these can use the services on an on-demand basis [1] .
Additional advantages of the cloud computing model are the possibility of reducing costs associated with IT infrastructure, better use of underutilized computing resources, transparent replication of the services and portability over other clouds (that could lead to better manageability and reliability), among others.
There are three service models for cloud computing:
• Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) is the most basic model, in which users create virtual machines and associated resources in the cloud, and must deploy all the applications on this virtual machine.
• Platform as a Service (PaaS) is an intermediate model,
in which users can deploy applications on virtual machines that already have basic software installed (e.g. operating system, databases, web servers, application servers).
• Software as a Service (SaaS) is a model in which the user does not have the need to install software at all, besides his/her application, on a designed application server. In this model users do not need to get involved with the management of the applications' infrastructure.
Cloud computing environments can be also divided into four categories, according to the deployment method:
• Public Clouds are usually maintained by a large organization with resources that are made available to the general public, in a free or pay-per-use model. Infrastructure costs are the sole responsibility of the cloud maintainer.
• Community Clouds are used by groups of organizations to provide a pool of shared resources that are typically related to the organizations' members needs. Infrastructure costs are shared by the organizations' members.
• Private Clouds are pools of computational resources made available by and for a single organization. Alternatively private clouds may be managed by a third-party provider but the resources are dedicated to a single organization. Private clouds may be hosted internally on that organizations' or externally.
• Hybrid Clouds are models that are composed by two or more clouds that allows different deployment approaches. An interesting deployment model that can be achieved with hybrid clouds is called cloud bursting, in which an application may use resources of a private cloud, "bursting" into public clouds when there is a demand for more computing or storage. This bursting is often temporary, so this model allows an organization to maintain reasonable resources for its daily usage, paying for the public cloud resources only when required.
Cloud computing can be considered a mature technology, with several commercial offerings hosting many applications that varies in size and scope [2] .
We are interested in scientific applications that may use the cloud as the deployment environment. The reasons to do scientific computing on clouds are the same used by commercial computing: reducing costs and improving availability and scalability by sharing resources and centralizing the infrastructure.
We consider that for some categories of scientific comput-ing hybrid clouds, composed by a private, on-site cloud with connections to external clouds (either community or public) may be the best approach when considering feasibility and cost-benefit, since most scientific applications may fall under two main general categories: data dissemination applications and data-intensive applications. Data dissemination applications are applications that allow users to collect and query scientific data over the Internet, with some variants allowing some off-line processing of the data for specific purposes. These applications must be always online and are considered generally of low impact on computational resources.
Data-intensive applications, on the other hand, require large amounts of computational resources, often processing very large amounts of data in order to extract information from it. These applications' interfaces may be public, allowing participants from outside the hosting institution to run experiments on the data.
Some applications, which are the main point of interest for our research, may be considered a mixture of these two models: large amounts of data are processed offline and the results of this processing are available online, but are subject to reprocessing, processing with new algorithms, enrichment with other data sources, etc. in such a way that there is the need for both an always-on data dissemination solution and a sporadic, high-throughput data processing solution, which conceptually matches hybrid clouds deployment models.
Some examples of hybrid scientific applications are the Sloan Digital Sky Survey, which sporadically processes a very large amount of astronomical images to extract objects and store them on databases accessible by the public [3] , [4] ; 2DPhot, a similar image processing pipeline with different algorithms [5] ; the Brazilian Space Weather Program, which monitors signals from the ionosphere and create several different types of views of the data [6] ; the Brazilian Weather Forecast and Climate Studies Center (CPTEC) data site (http://bancodedados.cptec.inpe.br/), which allows the retrieval of historical time series from several different observed and simulated weather and climate data [7] .
At the moment those applications are not hosted on clouds but on dedicated servers, with some studies [8] suggesting that migrating the whole applications and databases to a public cloud may not be feasible. We assume, nonetheless, that a hybrid cloud deployment may be viable for some of those applications, with processed data and services hosted by a private cloud and heavy-duty data processing performed on-demand in a community or public cloud.
In a deployment of a scientific, data intensive application in a hybrid cloud, several factors may determine whether a data processing task will be executed in a local workstation or cluster, in a virtual machine on a private cloud or bursted to a public or community cloud: the size of the data processing task (both related to the cost of transmitting data to and from a public cloud and related to the estimated number of CPU cycles); the estimated advantages of doing so; privacy and disclosure issues, etc.
While some of those factors can impact definitively on the decision to run locally or remotely (for example, data size and privacy), in most cases other factors must be considered, and some of those cannot be determined statically. For example, the bandwidth required to transmit data between a local computer and a external cloud may suffer from sporadic variations; or a virtual machine in a cloud may provide less performance than configured for a number of reasons.
When deploying a scientific data processing task, in part or fully, on the scenarios that we're considering, it is important to have a simple metric that could quickly give an estimate of the cost/benefit of running it locally, in a private cloud or in a public cloud. This cost/benefit measure is very complex, since it depends on the network load, virtual machines availability and financial cost, but we assume even a quick and simple performance estimation measure can help the decision to execute locally or remotely.
In this paper we propose a test bench for a hybrid cloud that could help collect and analyze some features of the resources available to that cloud. These features could help decide on whether to execute a specific task locally (in a private cloud readily accessible to the final user) or in other private, community or public clouds. The test bench is based on simple reactive software agents and uses some basic image processing operations to measure performance in each resource available to the user. This paper is divided into the following sections: this introduction presented the motivation for using a hybrid cloud for scientific applications and the expected benefits. Section II describes the details of the proposed test bench, including the underlying technologies (agents and image processing). Finally, section III presents some considerations on the development and deployment of such a test bench, the present status and future work.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF THE TEST BENCH
As mentioned in the introduction, when deploying tasks for processing over a hybrid cloud, it is important to have a simple measure that could help determine which resource in the hybrid cloud will be used for a particular task.
One simple way to get a quick estimate of the cost of executing a task locally or remotely is through monitoring the measurable variables that may impact on the execution of the task before submitting the task. The data collected by monitoring can be used for two purposes: quick decision on which execution environment will be chosen for a specific task (remote or local) and medium-to long-term evaluation of the available resources so one could determine measures to improve the general performance of the available infrastructure. In this paper we propose an image processing-based test bench that can be used to evaluate the responsiveness of a distributed computing system composed by local computers, a local private cloud and one or more external community or public clouds. Image processing operations were chosen since most of its operations are realistic examples of the common scientific data processing pipelines (CPU-intensive algorithms that can be applied in parallel to a dataset composed of independent data chunks). Figure 1 shows the basic architecture for the test bench. The central component of it is a broker, an application server that is part of a private cloud that can be accessed from a user's workstation and which is able to connect with several simple software agents, hosted in every resource on the public and private clouds that are available to the user (identified by a circled "A").
The broker can execute several different but integrated tasks in the proposed test bench. Some of those are:
• Requesting information about the performance status in each resource of the clouds (test mode): the broker sends a signal to all agents so these will execute a simple, pre-programmed task, and record the timestamps for the different steps on this execution: sending and receiving the request, running the task, sending and receiving the response (Figure 2 ). Data collected by this task will serve as a "ping"-like function to monitor the responsiveness of a resource. • Executing a processing task in one of the resources of the clouds (run mode): this task is similar to the test mode task just described; but real data is sent to the resource for processing. All timestamps for the different steps will be recorded as well.
• Storing, tabulating and reporting on the results of execution of tasks in both test and run modes. Special treatment will be done regarding data collected from executing tasks in run mode, since these will be dependent on the amount of data to be transmitted and processed.
• Running data analysis algorithms on the execution of the tasks (i.e. timestamps for each step in each task). These algorithms may help identify best-fit resources for particular tasks, time-related issues with the resources (e.g. periods of low or high network congestion) and shed light on the dynamic nature of the whole infrastructure of the hybrid cloud.
• Suggesting one of the available resources for the execution of a particular task. This suggestion may be done based on the most recent information from a particular resource or on the analysis of performance of a resource over a medium to large period of time.
Broker Figure 2 . Data collected when the broker runs a monitoring task
It is expected that this suggestion may lead to a better performance of the data analysis system as a whole and to the distributed data processing policy in general.
The tasks that the broker must be able to execute are based on two technologies: reactive software agents and image processing, described in the next subsections.
A. Reactive Software Agents
Software agents are software systems that, in general, are able to execute tasks on behalf of others (users or agents). While this definition is one the simplest, and many authors expect software agents to exhibit other properties (autonomy, intelligence, mobility, learning) [9] , we still consider as agents the software components on our test bench that will be deployed to the available resources in the clouds used on our setup. These agents will be implemented as web services running on a local server on the clouds' resources, and may be able to execute basic tasks and send and receive data from the broker. Agents may also be able to monitor other environmental variables from its host, but these are not being considered at the moment. These agents will be eminently reactive; performing tasks only when those are initiated by the broker; and with minimum proactivity (e.g. an agent may chose to terminate a process it is running when some conditions are reached, e.g. a timeout condition). The agents will also not be able to learn about the execution of its tasks, since learning, as a general function, may be done by the broker itself, which may be able to learn the best fit resources for a particular task.
On the proposed architecture, the agents are static, i.e. they already have a set of known operations they can execute, meaning that all timestamp collection and image processing algorithms must be coded beforehand and may not change after deployment. There are ways to deploy web services dynamically, which could add flexibility to our test bench and to the expected applications, that are under study [10] .
B. Image Processing
In order to simplify the study and development of the test bench, at this point all data processing tasks that may be submitted to the hybrid cloud will be related to image-processing, which are related to the scientific data processing tasks categories being considered and commented in Section I.
Image processing is a research and development field that has applications in many fields of human endeavor [11] . Research in image processing is still in high demand, and there are some research topics that are highly related to high-performance computing due to the number and size of images that can be collected by sensors such as digital cameras, telescopes, microscopes, satellites, etc.
There exists several different image processing operations that are suitable either for generic processing (e.g. filtering, enhancing, detection of low-level elements) that can be applied to most images regardless of content [12] . Other algorithms and specialized operations are designed for a specific purpose [5] , [13] . Since our test bench will use static agents, it is important to determine which algorithms will be implemented before the deployment of the agents.
In order to run the agents in test mode we consider that a simple algorithm that can be executed in time proportional to the image size (i.e. using CPU cycles proportional to the number of pixels) is sufficient. Instead of embedding the data and algorithm on the reactive agent, data will be passed from the broker to the agent and received back -this will enable to run monitoring tasks with varying image sizes to allow testing the resources with different work loads, which may be particularly useful to stress-test network loads when transferring data between the broker and resources.
Good candidates for the test mode tests are algorithms that iterate several times over the pixels of the image, e.g. edge detection algorithms, convolution algorithms, etc. These algorithms run time does not depend on the image contents or random initial conditions, differently from iterative algorithms such as region growing and clustering.
Image processing operators to be executed in the run mode will be highly dependent on the distributed data processing task at hand. When designing the broker and agents to deal with image processing algorithms, one must consider the nature of the algorithm and how much of the image does it need to access to execute its task.
Image processing operations can be divided into three categories with regards to the extent of the image required for the processing:
• Point or Pixel-based operations are operations that can be applied independently to each pixel on the image. In other words, in order to perform an operation in a pixel there is no need for information on other pixels on the image. Some examples of this operation are color transformations, contrast and brightness transformations, pixel-based classification.
• Area or Region-based operations are operations that requires information on a pixel and on a surrounding region. Some examples of these operations are filters that consider the pixels' neighborhood and region growingbased image segmentation techniques, that join neighbor pixels based on their similarity in order to identify homogeneous regions. Operations such as region growing can have geometric limits applied so they won't require the whole image for completion: this approach is used for distributed image processing, but often require another step where the different image regions are joined together considering the segments generated by the previous step.
• Geometric-based and Statistics operations are operations that need information on all other pixels on the image in order to transform the image or to calculate some information based on its pixels. Some examples of geometric operations are image warping, image anamorphosis and geometric corrections in remotely sensed images. Some examples of statistics operations are extrema identification and statistical image segmentation (e.g. by clustering).
This classification is not complete, and its categories are not exactly mutually exclusive. For example. statistics operations can be performed by partitioning the image in blocks, calculating the statistics for each block and postprocessing the results so the final values will be related to the whole image pixels. Similarly, some geometric-based operations may be reduced to area-based operations through some (e.g. flipping images vertically or horizontally may be done using repeated operations using two disjoint areas) but we will consider those as being geometric operations for generalization sake.
Usually an image processing task requires the processing of several images (i.e. files) that can often be considered independent of each other; therefore can be processed in parallel. Under these conditions, we can safely assume that the image processing operations developed and deployed will require the whole image for processing.
III. STATUS, FUTURE WORK AND CHALLENGES
This paper presents the architecture and general concepts of an ongoing project involving researchers from the Kyushu Sangyo University in Japan and the Brazilian National Institute for Space Research in Brazil.
Some of the concepts for the test bench were already developed in other works [5] , and some are under development. The motivation for the test bench is the description of similar approaches to evaluate cloud computing comparing public and private clouds and the operating system for deployment [14] , evaluation of different aspects such as cost, complexity of migration and support [2] and some general approaches to testing and evaluating the performance of clouds [15] that did not fit our needs.
Some of the challenges and open issues on this research are:
• There may be a large difference between the complexity of the tasks which are run in test mode and run mode, moreover if we consider image processing tasks that need to work over large images (therefore being impractical for running in the test mode). Run mode tasks will be related to real image processing applications, so complex algorithms, that run in non-linear time may be used. Depending on the algorithm used, a smaller version of it that maintains its non-linear time may be developed to be executed in test mode.
• Deployment of the test bench in a real hybrid cloud scenario may be complex: in order to test with only private/community clouds we could use both institutes' clouds, but tests with commercially available public clouds will require the acquisition of resources in those public clouds, moreover if we want to test different offerings of public clouds.
